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Press Release Summary: Warning! This 
book is not an in-depth study on 
theological doctrine, rather it is a 
collection of intense questions from a 
child to his mother regarding the subject 
of Hell. 

Captivated by the sermons on Hell at his 
mother’s church, Little Johnny started to 
question his mother about the great 
abyss. His curiosity covers topics such as 
the fate of his adulterous father, 
celebrities, false teachers and different 
religions to name a few. 

A book filled with spiritual truth for 
today’s commonly asked questions about 
Hell. This book is an essential resource of 
challenging and compelling reader-

friendly questions for both Christians and non-Christians alike, 
including a first of its kind 110 multiple-choice question exam entitled, 
‘Are You Truly a Child of God or Are You Destined for Hell Exam’? 
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Of interest to editors and journalists covering: Religion, Christianity, 
and Spirituality 
 
Tyrone Short Announces Momma is Daddy Going to Hell? at 
Lulu.com. 

Aurora, Co – August, 2008 / - Tyrone Short announces publication of 
Momma is Daddy Going to Hell? in conjunction with Lulu 
(www.lulu.com), the world's fastest-growing provider of print-on-
demand books. 

Warning! This book is not an in-depth study on theological doctrine, 
rather it is a collection of intense questions from a child to his mother 
regarding the subject of Hell. 

Captivated by the sermons on Hell at his mother’s church, Little 
Johnny started to question his mother about the great abyss. His 
curiosity covers topics such as the fate of his adulterous father, 
celebrities, false teachers and different religions to name a few. 

A book filled with spiritual truth for today’s commonly asked questions 
about Hell. This book is an essential resource of challenging and 
compelling reader-friendly questions for both Christians and non-
Christians alike, including a first of its kind 110 multiple-choice 
question exam entitled, ‘Are You Truly a Child of God or Are You 
Destined for Hell Exam’? 

Momma is Daddy Going to Hell? is available for purchase at 
www.lulu.com/PrinceTrog. 
 
About the Author 
Tyrone Short serves the body of Christ as Prince Trog, Colorado's One 
and Only Christian Reggae Rapper. He can be reached at the following: 

E-mail: ChristianSilver@aol.com 
Phone: 303-378-1346 
Web-site: http://www.PrinceTrog.org  
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